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Abstract
This research examines the determinants of consumer impulsive purchasing
behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers. Churchill’s and Peter’s [1] conceptual model was adapted and modified as the study proposed model to verify empirical
data. A sample size of 129 out of 180 was obtained from Ghanaian shoppers
at medium shopping malls located in Accra and Kumasi cities in February,
2019 using a survey method. Data analysis was performed using AMOS in
Statistical Packages for Social Sciences’ (SPSS) software. Correlational and
multiple regression analysis was used to determine the relationship and the
impact between consumer’s impulsive purchasing behaviour and five factors
influencing consumer urge to purchase. The results showed a significant impact of the impulsive purchasing behaviour among three out of five variables
used. The results findings support the assertion that store atmosphere, sales
persons and sales promotion influence consumer impulsive purchasing behavior. The findings have significant marketing implication and highlight the
need for business owners, financial institutions and marketers to exploit and
improve marketing strategies in creating brand trust that the product and
services offer.

Keywords
Impulsive Purchasing Behaviour, Sales Persons, Store Atmosphere, Sales
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1. Introduction
Recent studies indicate that every consumer, at least in a point their life-time
had made an impulse purchase [2] [3]. As a result, impulsive buying behaviour
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024 Jan. 16, 2020
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research has gained significant attention for the past three (3) decades in many
buyer-oriented economies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]. Previous studies had largely attributed impulsive purchasing to business owners’ interest in profit making by
manipulating the shopping environments. However, recent literature [2] [3] [7]
[8] have suggested in theory that several factors and conditions impact consumer decision to purchase impulsively.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Concept and Definitions of Impulsive Purchasing
Research of impulsive purchasing has a long history [9] and many literature
views impulsive purchasing as an unplanned decision to purchase an item (or
use a service) without any prior shopping plans [8] [10] [11]. The concept and
how impulsive purchasing is defined as changed greatly over time and recently
has been acknowledged as a complex phenomenon [2] [12] [13]. Generally, the
concept means differently in theory for psychologist, consumer behaviour scientists and economics [2] [12] [13].
Although, the concept has gained more popularity in psychology and consumer behaviour studies there is considerably lack of consensus regarding the
definition of impulsive purchasing behaviour [12] [13]. Rook [14] views impulsive purchasing to have occurred after a consumer makes a sudden purchase.
Akram et al. [2] and Nanda [5] agreed with Rock [14] definition of “an unplanned purchasing decision(s) made prior to getting the product”. However,
Akram et al. [2] and Nanda [5] definition emphasized on “urge to purchase” rather than a product (see [2] [3] [14] for more information). This study adopts
the definitions of impulsive purchasing advanced by both Rock [14], Akram et

al. [2] and Nanda [4].

2.2. Types of Impulsive Purchasing
Stern [15] categorised impulsive purchasing into four distinct types; namely the
pure impulsive purchasing (i.e. a consumer disrupt a usual trend of shopping);
reminder impulsive purchasing (i.e. a consumer is reminded of a purchasing
need upon seeing the product on display), suggestion impulsive purchasing (occurring when a consumer after seeing a product, visualises it and makes a purchase later) and planned impulsive purchasing (i.e. when a consumer is
prompted by a sales promotions or adverts and partially plans in advance).

2.3. Definitions of Consumer Behaviour
Different researchers have provided several definition of consumer purchasing
for over the years. However, we focus on consumer behaviour defined by Solomon et al. [16] as “the processes involved when individuals or groups select, use
or dispose of products, services, ideas or experiences for the sole purposes of satisfying the needs and desires”. According to Badgaiyan et al. [8], the psychology
of impulsive purchasing can be largely explained by consumer behaviour modDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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els. This study explored many models and adapted Churchill and Peter [1] model of the consumer purchasing process of products and services. This is model is
an important aspect of marketing and helps marketers to understand how and
why consumers make their purchasing decisions.
Churchill and Peter [1] decision model is summarized into five steps as illustrated in Figure 1. The five established steps (as depicted in Figure 1) in the
decision-making processes are namely; need recognition, information gathering,
evaluation of alternatives, the purchase decision and the post purchase behaviour. The first stage of decision-making process involves need recognition. The
need recognition can be classified by either internal stimulus (i.e. a basic need
such as hunger) or external stimuli (i.e. advertisement). This stage occurs in
most cases naturally or set by the marketer in which case the consumer recognises a change between the present and preferred state. Also, the “need recognition” may be classified into function need, social need and merely need for
change (usually occurs when a consumer income level changes from say lower/middle income class to an upper income group or vice versa) [17].
At the second stage, the consumer gets information from multiple sources by
engaging with reference group, reading product information from leaflets or on
the internet and/or handling of the product itself. The time used in the search
varies and mainly depends on the consumer drive to obtain information. Today
consumers can obtain large volume of information from different commercial
sources such as advertisement etc. about products brands. After information is
collected, the consumer evaluates the various alternatives available and the evaluation process varies from consumer to consumer. Some consumers may take

Figure 1. A systematic decision-making process (adapted
and modified from Churchill’s and Peter’s [1]).
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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little time or make no evaluation prior to making purchasing decision and this
condition is termed impulse and intuition. Note that some shoppers engage in
an extended problem solving process to prudently assess between the different
brands available and considers substitutes during the selection process.
At the fourth stage, the shopper’s purchase decision is to purchase the most
desired brand. For instance, to simplify purchasing decisions, the consumer may
engage in “mental shortcuts” that may lead to rushed decisions especially when
limited problem solving happens prior to making a choice. Examples of such
mental shortcuts include and not limited to “higher price products mean higher
quality” or “purchase the same brand as previous” to specific “purchase the same
brand that my friend/relative purchased” which in many cases may be unfavourable to the consumer.
The last stage is post purchase behaviour. This is stage is occurring when the
shopper had bought the product and then appraise his/her level of satisfaction. A
feeling of disappointment suggests that expectations towards the product are not
met. On the other hand, when the product meets expectations, the consumer
feels satisfied and likely to make similar purchases in future.

2.4. Determinants of Impulsive Purchasing Behaviour
The extent to which external factors impact on consumers purchasing behaviour
to drives sales has been explored differently by different business rivals [17] [18]
[19]. This suggests that more knowledge on how the various external factors
when applied may assist business to utilise their resources in a more efficient
and effective manner. There are numerous external factors explored in literature
[20]-[27], however, this study focuses on in-store browsing, store layout, sales
personnel, store-atmosphere, promotional events and reference groups.
In-store Browsing: In-store browsing is a component of impulsive purchasing process refers to consumers scanning items in shops for the purpose of obtaining information about products/services without any plan to buy or for the
sake of curiosity. Researchers believe that it is in-store browsing that consumers
are exposed to stimuli which creates the urge to purchase on impulse particularly when consumers spend more time browsing [20] [21] [22] believed that consumers who perform in-store browsing make unplanned buying because it is at
this stage a consumer encounters desired products. Cho et al. [20] analysed the
driving factors behind impulsive purchasing behaviour of consumers in Vietnam
supermarkets and found that in-store browsing plays a vital role in setting off
impulsive purchasing activity. Salman et al. [21] studied impulsive purchasing
behaviour of sports enthusiast and their empirical results strongly support the
claim that in-store browsing increases the urge for consumers to make impulse
purchases.
In-store atmosphere: In-store atmosphere consists of different sensory elements such as the low or high luxury colours, noise level, light, layout, kind of
music played, store scents, temperature in the store, and odour. Hussain & Ali
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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[23] found that the scent in the store significantly influences a consumer urge to
purchase from the store. In a similar study, Nishanov & Ahunjonov [24] established that a pleasant store aroma keeps consumers to stay longer in the shop
which intend increases impulse purchases.
Spence et al. [25] showed that appropriate interior colours selection for a shop
is the most predominant visual stimulus in store design that keeps consumers
longer in the store. The longer a consumer stays around the higher the chance of
engaging in impulse purchasing. This is consistent with Cho and Lee [26] study
that pointed out that in-store atmosphere such as choice interior colours affects
the impulse stimuli of consumers which increases impulsive purchasing behaviour in the USA. In Muruganantham and Bhakat [27] in-store atmosphere
can significantly influence Iranian consumers to purchase impulsively. Similarly, Patil and Agadi [28], found that store atmosphere affect impulse purchasing behaviour. Graa et al. [29] show that in-store atmosphere such as
odours plays significant role in increasing consumers to purchase impulsively.
Mittal et al. [30] found that store atmosphere brings a positive feeling that
creates an urge to make impulse purchase. The study hypothesis maybe formulated as follows:
In-store layout: A good store layout is designed in manner that creates convenience for consumers to view or scan through products in a given floor space.
Thus a store layout refers to a well-organised sections and aisles where products
arranged in such a way that improves shopping process and increases the prospects of impulsive purchasing [31]. Studies by both Pradhan [32] and Cho et al.
[20] studies that found that store layout are among the factors that triggers impulse purchasing behaviour in consumers who patronise supermarkets in India
and Vietnam respectively. This is consistent with findings of Muruganantham
and Bhakat [27] that in-store layout is an important external factor that impacts
impulsive purchasing behaviour in Iranian consumers.
Salespersons: Sales personnel are people whose work is to aid or sell items to
customers who come into the store. When these sales personnel are trained well
then they become an asset to the enterprise because they usually guide and help
consumers in the process of purchasing. However, when sales personnel techniques create a negative picture then it impacts impulsive purchasing behaviour
[33]. The sales personnel contact with the consumer is essential. The form of
help offered to a consumer within the shop influence the customer willingness to
purchase. Bessouh and Belkhir [34] examined the purchasing behaviour of Algerian shoppers and reported sale personnel shaped consumers’ willingness to
make impulse purchase.
Mihic and Kursan [35] in assessing the relationship between impulsive purchasing factors and impulsive purchasing behaviour in different customer segments found that sales personnel mostly motivate consumers to make impulse
purchasing. A review paper, Muruganantham and Bhakat [27] provided an in
depth description on the topic of the view of different scholars over the last six
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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decades and found that sales personnel are considered an important external
factor that triggers consumers’ willingness to make impulse purchase.
Promotional activities: Sales promotion refers to a technique employed to
induce shoppers into buying products or services [36]. This is usually done
through products/services discounts and is found to have a direct effect on consumers’ behaviour to make impulse purchasing [37]. Muruganantham and Bhakat [27] found promotions as a positive external factor that stimulate impulsive
purchasing behaviour among consumers. Mihic and Kursan [35] studied the relationship between factors of impulsive purchasing and impulsive purchasing
behaviour and concluded that in-store promotional activities trigger consumers’
willingness to purchase items. Azim [36] found that promotional activities attract consumers to purchasing impulsive. Saraswat et al. [38] explained how
promotional sales motivate consumers to engage in impulse purchasing among
middle income earners.
Reference groups: A reference group refers to a different segment of group of
people, for example relatives, friends, peers or religious groups with similar values. For example, in Pakistan, Bashir et al. [39] believed that reference groups
have an important effect on impulsive purchasing behaviour. In Muruganantham and Bhakat [27] reference groups were included to the list of external factors that impact on impulsive purchasing behaviour.
Store environment: The store environment design gives consumers good
feeling which is assumed to induce willingness to purchase when consumers stay
much longer in the store [30]. Mittal [30] found that store environment brings a
positive feeling that creates an urge to make impulse purchase. Bessouh and
Belkhir [34] found that store environment increases the impulsive purchasing
behaviour of Algerian youth consumers. Azim [36] reported store environment
positively affect impulsive purchasing behaviour particularly consumers have an
over-stimulating at the presence of a good dynamic store environment. Bessouh
and Belkhir [34] found that store environmental stimuli positively impact on
Algerian youth to make impulsive purchases.

3. Research Methodology
Conceptual Model and Hypotheses Development
In this study we adapted and modified Churchill’s and Peter’s [1] model to suit
the objective of the research. Since impulsive purchasing is an unplanned purchasing decision(s) made prior to getting the product [2] [3] [4] [5], this study
modified Churchill’s and Peter’s [1] model by overlooking the steps of need
recognition, information search and alternative evaluation. The dependent variable used here is consumer impulsive purchasing behaviour and we selected five
external factors (in-store browsing, In-store atmosphere, In-store layout, salesperson, promotional activities, store environment and reference groups). Our
study developed five hypotheses to examine the relationships between consumers’ impulsive purchasing behavior and the selected five external factors (see TaDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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ble 1).
Research Approach: Two kinds of research approaches (i.e. qualitative and
quantitative) have been proposed in literature for collecting and analysing data
[40] [41]. The primary differences between the two approaches are based on
philosophical and methodological reasons (see [40] for details information).
This research adopts quantitative method (grounded on positivist paradigm) as
the research design to collect information relative to consumer impulse buying
behaviour in big Shopping malls/plaza. This approach is scientific in nature and
allows the use of scientific method to collect data as well as statistical data as a
tool to save time and resources [41].
Sample: The sample group was drawn from population who shop at two big
malls in Ghana’s two biggest cities i.e. Accra and Kumasi (Figure 2). The consumers who shop in the two shopping malls in Accra and Kumasi metropolis
(referred as the respondents) constitute the sampling frame. The reason for
choosing these shopping malls is as a result of the fact that they receive the largest customers (i.e. population) daily in Accra and Kumasi. According to informants report at both malls respectively, Accra and Kumasi receive nearly 800
and 500 customers every day. We used non-probability convenience sampling
technique to collect information from the respondents. Convenience sampling is
cost effective and provides a better speed of data collection [41].

Figure 2. Boundary map of Ghana showing the Ashanti and Greater Accra regions and
location of Accra and Kumasi metropolis. Red and the Green dashes around the pictures
indicate Accra and Kumasi Mall respectively. Picture source is from the internet.
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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Table 1. Factors influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers.
No

Hypothesis

1

In-browsing have a significant influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of
Ghanaian shoppers

2

Sales personnel have a significant influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of
Ghanaian shoppers

3

Store atmosphere have a significant influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of
Ghanaian shoppers

4

Promotional activities have a significant influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of
Ghanaian shoppers

5

Reference groups have a significant influence on impulsive purchasing behaviour of
Ghanaian shoppers

Survey instrument design: We adopted an online questionnaire instrument
as the survey method. The questionnaire layout was designed into five main sections. In total, 15 questions were adopted from previous studies to measure respondents’ impulsive purchasing behaviour and the factors that impact their decisions. The first section (1-5) contains respondents’ socio-demographic information such as age, gender, marital status, occupation and education. Section
6-7 deal with impulsive purchasing behaviour. Section 8-10 measured influence
of store atmosphere, Section 11-12-measured in-store browsing, Section 13-14
measured sales person, Section 15-17 measures promotional activities and last
but not least measured reference groups in Section 19-20. A 5-point Likert rating
measurement scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) was
used to measure each item. The designed questionnaire was first to my supervisor for revision and modifications after which it was pretested using 30 respondents in Accra Shoprite close to the Kotoka International Airports. The reason
for piloting sample of the questionnaire is to produce data that is valid, reliable
and unbiased. Afterwards, some items on the questionnaire were adjusted or
re-formulated based on the feedback from the pre-testing. The final version was
distributed to respondents who visited the two shopping centres in February,
2019. Within a week of administration, 129 out of 180 online questionnaires
were filled and returned without any missing fields.
Reliability and Validity: We used Cronbach’s coefficient alpha to assess the
reliability of the scale [42]. A value of <0.6 indicates a weak and a value >0.6 indicates a strong internal consistency reliability respectively. The Cronbach alpha
coefficient of all variables was greater than 0.6 is acceptable. Also, we applied
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to examine construct validity. The CFA was
performed first using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartletts test of sphericity
tests. The KMO test and Bartletts test of sphericity tests are interpreted based on
a threshold value (a value > 0.6) and sig value of 0.00 is acceptable and indicative
of an adequate sample size [43].
Data Analysis Methods: Statistical Packages for Social Science’s (SPSS) software and AMOS was used to data analysis. Descriptive statistics presented in the
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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form of frequency (or percentages), mean and standard deviation summarised
the data collected using on-line survey questionnaire. In addition, correlation
analysis and regression analysis were employed to assess the link among factors
under consideration. The study computed Pearson correlation coefficients to
determine the relationship between determinants of impulsive purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers and the results were reported based on the study
hypotheses. To test the hypotheses of the study, the study performed regression
analysis to determine the impact of the factors that affect impulsive purchasing
behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers. Here, the researcher selects bivariate regression analysis that is compared against a significance level (0.05).

4. Presentation and Analysis Results
4.1. Diagnostics Statistics
The data was collected from 129 sampled participants using who shop at three
shopping places in Accra and Kumasi using online survey. The study conducted
a test of validity and reliability on the collected questionnaire and the following
sub-sections presents results of the test. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) showed
that the sampling used in the study is adequate (a value > 0.673) and the Bartletts test of sphericity tests showed the sample data is adequate for principle
component analysis (sig value of 0.00) (see Table 2). The findings are consistent
with previous studies. The next stage is to test for reliability and validity of the
questionnaire as a research instrument. The results of reliability test for each research variable are shown in Table 3. From the table, all the research variable
reported a Cronbach Alpha ≥ 0.60 and thus acceptable. The overall Cronbach’s
Alpha was 0.63.
The results in Table 4 showed the validity test of the items (indicator) to its
total value using Pearson Correlation Product Moment technique formula with
IBM SPSS version 22.0 software. To make a decision, the study compared the
significant (2-tailed) p-value of each item (statement) variable and if the
p-value > 0.01 then the statement item is considered invalid and valid if the
p-value < 0.01 then the statement item. The minimum correlation coefficient the
study used is 0.30 and any value lower than this value is deemed unsatisfactory.
Following recommendation of Kumar [40], the study removed statements items
that were below 0.30 and statistically insignificant (p-value > 0.01). Items that
below the threshold were dropped and only items that met the requirement were
considered valid statement items.
Table 2. KMO and Barlett’s test.

DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy

0.673

Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square

1023.603

df

351

Sig.

0.000
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Table 3. The test for reliability of research instrument.
No

Variable

Total item

Corrected Item-total Correlation Decision

1

Store Atmosphere

2

0.65

2

In-store Browsing

2

0.65

3

Salespersons

2

0.66

4

Promotion

3

0.68

5

Reference Groups

2

0.67

6

Impulse Purchasing Behaviour

7

0.66

Table 4. The test of validity.
No

Corrected Item-total
Correlation

Variable

Item-total

Decision criteria
[0.00 < 0.01]

Decision

External factors
1

2

3

4

5

Store
Atmosphere
Sa1

0.748**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Sa2

0.796**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Sb1

0.896**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Sb2

0.741**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Sp1

0.858**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Sp2

0.903**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Pp1

0.744**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Pp2

0.745**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Pp3

0.876**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

0.921**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc1

0.351**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc2

0.380**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc3

0.552**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc4

0.300**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc5

0.365**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc6

0.601**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

Ipbc7

0.453**

0.00 < 0.01

Valid

In-store
Browsing

Salespersons

Promotion

Reference
Groups
Rg1
Rg2

6

Impulse Buying
Behavior

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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4.2. Demographic Characteristics
The results of the respondents’ demographic characteristics per the questionnaires collected are presented in Figure 3. The results for respondents’ gender
revealed more male than female responded to the online survey (see Figure
3(a)). Respondents’ age categorization also showed that the youth (i.e. “18 - 24”
and “25 - 34” years) formed the largest age groups that respondents (see Figure
3(b)). From Figure 3(c), nearly all respondents have received some form of
formal education. All the participants used in this study were employed (Figure
3(d)). The results captured a heterogeneity mixture of respondents’ occupations
ranges from banking and finance, entertainment industry, engineering professionals to health professional (Figure 3(d)). The respondents’ monthly income
ranged <1000 (US$ 180) to >4000 (US$ 723) [exchange 1 US$ = 5.5 cedis] (see
Figure 3(e)). Results for Marital status indicate more singles respondents than
married and divorced respectively (Figure 3(f)).

4.3. Research Hypotheses Testing
4.3.1. What Factors Influence Impulsive Purchasing Behaviour of
Consumers in Medium-Large Shopping Malls in Ghana?
This part of the study analysis used Pearson’s correlation coefficient to investigate the linear relationship between the variables. The study summarises the results of the five hypotheses designed for the study in Table 5.
Hypothesis 1: In-browsing have a significant influence on impulsive purchas-

ing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers
From the study analysis, hypothesis 1, show that impulse purchasing has no
significant (at 0.05) relationship with store in-browsing at a coefficient value of
−0.28 (t-value = −2.99). Thus, the study fails to reject the alternative hypothesis that impulse purchasing has a significantly positive relationship with
in-browsing.
Hypothesis 2: The role of sales personnel has a significant influence on impul-

sive purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers
Testing the second hypothesis showed that impulse purchasing is related with
sales personnel and the result is positively significant recording a coefficient
value of 0.33 (t-value = 3.64), thus confirming sales personnel as a factor that influences impulse purchasing.
Hypothesis 3: Store atmosphere has a significant influence on impulsive pur-

chasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers
Store atmosphere was found to be statistically significant and have a positive
relationship to impulse purchasing at a coefficient for this relationship with a
0.493 (t-value = 2.14).
Hypothesis 4: The use of promotional activities has a significant influence on

impulsive purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers
Promotional activities were found to be statistically significant and have a
positive relationship to impulse purchasing at a coefficient for this relationship
with a 0.12 (t-value = 1.33).
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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Figure 3. Demographic characteristics: (a) Gender, (b) Age, (c) Educational level, (d) Occupation, (e) Income level, (f) Marital
status of respondents respectively. Note: OS = other (specify); SS = Sales related Services; BMM = Business, Marketing and
Management; EC = Engineering and Construction; AE = Arts and Entertainment; HP = Health Profession.
Table 5. Pearson correlation analysis of dependent and independent variables.
1

2

3

4

5

Impulse Purchasing (1)

1

In-browsing (2)

0.896**

1

Sales person (3)

0.858**

0.351**

1

Store atmosphere (4)

0.748**

0.380**

0.365**

1

Promotional activities (5)

0.745**

0.552**

0.203**

0.231**

1

Reference groups (6)

0.552**

0.300**

0.031

−0.081

0.196*

6

1

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Hypothesis 5: The help from a reference group has a significant influence on
impulsive purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers
The results presented showed that reference has not statistically significant
and related to impulse purchasing and recorded a coefficient value of 0.48
(t-value = 1.68).
4.3.2. To Assess the Impact of External on Impulsive Purchasing
Behaviour of Ghanaian Shoppers?
To develop a model for this study, a stepwise multiple regression was computed
in SPSS for the variables. According to literature, this method is applied to select
influence of variables in the regression model by analytically adding (removing)
variables that are most (least) significant during the process of iteration to finally
present independent variables that provide a good fit. Table 6 summarises and
presents the value of R2 for the model together with the Durbin-Watson test.
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2020.82024
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The value of R2 and Durbin-Watson test were 0.62 and 1.708 (which according
to Durbin and Watson (1951) is within the allowable limit). The table also
presents the standardised and unstandardized coefficients of the variables together with their t statistics (p-values). From the stepwise regression results, the
study found that four of the variables significantly influence the impulse purchasing behaviour [F (4, 124) = 8.396, p ≤ 0.05].

5. Discussion, Conclusion and Study Limitation
The research supports the marketing concept that shoppers who patronize Malls
or stores make impulse purchasing where sales personnel are polite and helpful to
consumers, promotional activities, store layout, reference group, ambient store
atmosphere, time availability and money availability influence impulsive purchasing behaviour of consumers. The study used exploratory factor analysis and regression analysis to test and develop a model of impulsive purchasing behaviour in
two medium-size shopping Malls located in Accra and Kumasi in Ghana.
Our study model was derived based on the selected factors and the study
findings have managerial implication on business profitability. From a managerial perspective, retailers, marketers and business owners at these malls need
to focus on designing strategies and investing resource to promote impulsive
purchasing activities. Thus, we have contributed new insights to understanding
the determinants of online impulse purchasing activities.
The exploratory analysis reported store layout produced a lower loading factor below the threshold. Using stepwise regression, the study investigated the
determinants of impulse purchasing behaviour of Ghanaian shoppers. The results from the study showed that impulsive purchasing behaviours for Ghanaian
shoppers who patronize the two medium-size shopping malls are as follows: the
results do support the hypothesis that sales personnel, store atmosphere and
promotional activities are best determinants of impulsive purchasing behaviour.
Table 6. Regression coefficients, model summary, ANOVA test results from model
estimating the determinants of impulsive purchasing.
Impulse purchasing

Coefficient Standard Error

t-statistic

P value
Impulse
(P < 0.05) purchasing (IMP)

Coefficients

0.053

0.049

1.08

0.301

0.053

In-browsing

−0.28

0.184

−2.99

0.205

−0.28

Sales person

0.33

0.201

3.64

0.004

0.33

Store atmosphere

0.493

0.230

2.14

0.006

0.493

Promotional activities

0.12

0.161

1.33

0.001

0.12

Reference groups

0.46

0.035

1.68

0.130

0.46

Adjusted R- squared

0.55

0.55

* Significance level at 95% Source Authors construct. IMP = Impulsive purchasing; IB-In-store browsing;
SP = store personnel; SA = Store Atmosphere; PA = promotional activities; RG = reference group.
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In line with previous studies, Muruganantham and Bhakat [27] found in-store
atmosphere to significantly influence Iranian consumers to purchase impulsively. Patil and Agadi [28] found that store atmosphere affects impulse purchasing
behaviour. Graa et al. [29] show that in-store atmosphere such as odours plays
significant role in increasing consumers to purchase impulsively. Mittal [30]
found that store atmosphere brings a positive feeling that creates an urge to
make impulse purchase, in relation to store personnel impact on impulse purchasing.
Similarly, promotion provides strong incentives to make impulse purchasing
and this study found promotion as a significant trigger to make impulse purchase in Ghana. This finding is consistent with previous work. For example,
Mihic and Kursan [35] found promotional activities trigger consumers’ willingness to purchase items. Azim [36] found that promotional activities attract consumers in purchasing impulsive.
On the other hand, in-store browsing and reference group do not have a direct relationship with impulse purchasing behaviour. These results are widely
explored by scholars worldwide and the study results are consistent with the literature reviewed and presented in chapter two. This research has contributed to
literature on the study of impulse purchasing and consumer behaviour as well as
enhanced our understanding of impulse purchasing in the Ghanaian context.
The study was carried out in Ghana with largely a growing population of 30
million. The sample size used cannot be used to generalise for the entire population especially as the study was focused on only two cities. In future research, the
study recommends that other cities should be included and the newly developed
constructs for impulsive purchasing be developed for Ghanaian consumers.
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